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9 UNB GRADS TO RECEIVE
OVERSEAS SCHOLARSHIPS
Tenable In The *   |(s|eW SRC

5 c
W’KEND

U.N.B.

Take Overê'United Kingdom
Chief Justice J. B. MacNair, 

Chairman of the Lord Beaver- 
brook Scholarship Selection Com
mittee announced that the follow
ing nine students, all graduates 
of New Brunswick Universities, 
have been awarded Overseas 
Scholarships:

Ellsworth 
Plaster Rock. Mr. Briggs gradu
ated from UNB in 1957 with.
the degree of B.A At the pres
ent time he has a Teaching As- 
sistantship at the University of
Toronto. , _ .

David Michael Caughey St. 
Andrews. He will graduate from 
UNB with a B.Sc. degree m 
Electrical Engineering in May.

Fred Roy Windsor Clarke, 
Nevis, Leeward Islands, BWI. 
Nevis, Leward Islands, B.w.i. 

Clarke will graduate from 
B-Sc. in

b'T/'ii | ;
■

màiïMlI k- m At the SRC Meeting held in 
Oak Room of the Student 

Centre Wednesday evening, the 
new Council was officially instal
led in office. Brief speeches were 
delivered by Dr. Mackay, Mr 
Henderson, retiring President,
Bill Ray, and newly-elected Presi
dent, Ron Manzer.

Upon having presented to hun 
the gavel, as the symbol of his 
new office, Mr. Manzer congrat
ulated the old Council on their 
work of the past year. Mr 
Manzer stated: “I would like, at 
this moment of transition to con
gratulate the old council onthe 
fine job they have done. They 
have set us a good example and 
I hope that we shall execute our 
duties as ably as they have done.

Outlining plans for a busy year 
ahead, in addition to the reco
mmendations made by the old 

11 Mr Manzer revea.ed

the ski club 
HAKES PLANS

Tonight at 8:30 F.M. in me Middle Row: Herb Shepherd, ;rhe final feting Blood ratifica-
Boxing Room of the Gym the c,iff Emb|in, Charles Doughney, Ski Club will be held on Monday JprÜJ’ A 'Sions for Campas
Foresters will present their an- Peggy Colpitis, Doug Coldwell, March 17 m the ^LP^>« ^on »f Apph ^ ^ r
nual Monte Carlo. Barry Yoell. M ‘ Chaiman of the Social Commit-

Asm pre'doi.w years the mam Top Row; Al Brennan, Dave 7.00 P. ■ he ,he elec- tee and others; choosing a tender
attraction of the evening wdl be . Tom Doyle, Earle Carpen- On the a8e^, ‘ utive and fw the provision of college rings; 
gambling, with Roulette, Electric Bob McNutt. tion of next year s executive, ana
loulette, Rainbow, Crown and Mj$smg; Jobn Bassett, Carol Ann a dïscussion o p- Looking ahead still further,

Anchor, and Over and Under vie- Brewe® Andy tong. Sugar Derby. the council will be considering
ing for the attention of parbci-________ thc registration and setting-up of
pants. . # Q *5 A SRC cards, tentative plans for

Also on the entertainment card Drama SOCIBtY f freshman week, the choosing of
be dancing, soft drinks and Uram 7 a President and a Vice-President

a social atmosphere created by ExeCUtlVB P//Bt*Êof the Sophomore Class, and the
the white-shirted croupers, soft , iqss Student attempt to institute more effee-
lights and music. It has been announced that Plans for waik tive controls of NFCUS and

Prizes will be awarded to the Mjchael Gordon has been re • Cross Pilgrimage, Canadian WUSC. 
ladv and Gent who succeed in electecj President of the UNB from Toron ° Midland Ont., With a brief but comprehensive 
amassing the most money by the Drama Society at its general Martyrs Sh e ^ ’ review of his Council s acta^e-

were ’'mTedjva.-s.y.epU^

S-j:——m< iota ASvSL. ïrsèsürwÆSsm the f • May Keith, second Vice Presi- Toronto> the Shrine, will take t^l“ew President, Ron Manzer
dent ;and Noreen Keith, Samt days, and will begin on Sep following the turning, over of 
John, secretary. tember 14th this year. the gavel to Mr. Manzer, the

Among the main items discus- Applications for this year close Cx)uncil was addressed by Dr. 
the meeting held in the March 31st. Anyone interested Mackay and Mr. Henderson.

should write Chris Wilson, St. Among the many achievements 
Francis Xavier University, Anti- of the out-going council, Mr Ray 
eonish. N.S. 1 mentioned the revision of the

SRC constitution, revamping of 
the SDC, creation of a new Um- 

and new college

Ü4SE$ ■ m the
m m
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Donald Briggs,

Mr.
UNB in May with a

Sussex, England. Miss Griffiths 
is a graduate of London Univers
ity and took her M.A. in History
at UNB. At present she is teach
ing at the College Maillet and St. 

University, St. Basile,

PRESENT ANNUAL 
MONTE CARLO

Louis
Madawaska County.

William Douglas Harrison, 
Saint John,' will graduate from 
Mt. Allison in May with a B.ac. 
Degree (Honours in Physics).

Daniel Michael Hurley, Barn- 
abv River, Northumberland Co., 
is attending the Saint John Law 
School on a Lord Beaverbrook 
Scholarship-in-Law. He, will 
graduate in May with the degree 
of B C.L. Mr. Hurley earned his 
B.A. at St. Thomas University, 
graduating in 1950

Nicolas Teller, St. Peter, Bar
bados, B.W.I. is attending UNB 
and will graduate in May witn 
the degree of Bachelor of Busi
ness Administration.

Annon Lee Silver, Glace Bay, 
N.S.f Miss Silver was awarded 
a B.A, degree by Mt. .^Ihson 
University in 1957 and will grad
uate in May of the present year 
from the same institution with a 
Bachelor of Music degree.

Robert Aird Webster, Mont
real, is attending the University 
of N.B. Law School in Saint John 
on a Lord Beaverbrook Scholar
ship-in-Law, and will graduate 
in May wixh the degree of B.C.L. 
He graduated from Bishops Uni
versity in 1955 with the degree 
of B.A.

The scholarships are tenable 
at any university in the Uniter 
Kingdom. They cover one yeaPs 
post-graduate study or for degree

*

courses up to a maximum of three 
years.

The scholarships provide for
SS|i"vi„KvdBS,S2 Memorial Slade* Centr* -e 

United Kingdom, luitioo leeamid the a^^,cy'S End"
„,her necessary Using expemes theDrama Festival
overseas. , . _ , 0. H„,ifax if invited. The sum

Other members of the Sele«- $2 0Q() ’ was mentioned as the 
tion Committee are: Miss M. . ’ cost Df travelling, room
Lynch, Saint John; John Burchill, po , for ig people. Ticket
South Nelson; Ronald Stevenson * for s.The Seven Year’s Itch”
Fredericton; Stuart were also discussed and everyone
Saint John; Dr. B. L. Jewett, and sell
Fredericton and R. A. Tweedie, was urged g 
Fredericton, Secretary. tiCKets.

ring^andT'-APEC” letter re
garding job opportunities for 
graduates in the Maritimes.

Recommendations of the old
Continued on Page 2

notice to seniors

Nominations for life Ex
ecutive and Valedictorian 

Watchclose March 17th. 
bulletin board for details.

\
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MONTE CARLO

Forestry Ass'n Gambling 
Den

Tonight 8:30 p.m. 

Gymnasium Boxing Room 

Bring a friend

By the “Jones Boys”• SB
H 7 Canada’s Oddest Student Publication

of floorshow ete ... With the 
Martime Intercollegiate Hockey 
Championship and St. Patrick’s 
Day to celebrate there will prob
ably be a large number of “floor- 
shows” during the next few days!

Who wrote that stupid jazz 
about working for exams in this 
rag last week? Remember: Flunk
ed out or flaked out, it’s the same 
thing we think, only one’s due 
to wimmin’ and t’other’s due to 
drink. So if you pass you can’t 
be getting much out of life.

It is with overwhelming sorrow 
etc. that we have to announce the 
untimely death of our Oirish cou
sin, Poteen O’Jones, over here for 
St. Patrick’s day celebrations. He 
met his end when, praise be to 
God, our still blew up. May his 
old friend, the devil, have mercy 
upon his soul!!

The ‘O’Jones’ Boys 
They’re using their still 
On the side of the Hill 

They’re brewing “piteen” to be 
and “Liffey Water”

With colleens—St. Patrick said
we shouldn’t oughta . . .
To be sure, it’ll be a fine drunk 

we’ll be thinking. Remember 
everything on St. Patrick’s day 
ooks green—even UNB jackets 
and the traffic lights at stop.

But first tonight there is ‘Monte 
Carlo’. Campus societies and or
ganizations are recommended to 
ock up their Treasurers for the 

evening—unless they know how 
to fix the roulette wheels and 
load the dice.

We must admit “Monte Carlo’ 
is an appropriate event to begin 
the weekend, with its suggestion

Ft

;
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CANTERBURY CLUB 

Illustrated Talk
■ it " :M

A

mi "Nasser's Domain"
by

Mr. Jerry Nelson 

Cathedral Hall 

Sunday March 16
ii
«n
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DON'T MISS THE\r‘;
While the wives are away, the husbands* play!? A scene from the 
U.1N.B. Drama Society's forthcoming production of THE SEVEN 
YEAR ITCH, starring Robert Ferguson os the playing husband and 
Noreen Keith as the luscious femme fatale.

"CON"

FRIDAY, MARCH 21

A SOVIET STUDENTS 
TO VISIT CANADA

87th Con to be 
Held on the 21st

deadline is not met then the SRC 
should take disciplinary action; 
4) that the new council adhere 
strongly to the revised constitu
tion; and 5) that the new coun
cil renew the membership in the 
Columbia Record Club.

NEW SRC TAKES OVER
(Continued from,page 1)
council to the new council in
cluded: 1) that the SRC levy be 
increased by $2.00 for each stu
dent, the money thus obtained to 
go towards a building fund to 
assist the University in its Build
ing Program; 2) that the SRC 
continue the subscription to mag
azines for a period of only eight 
months where possible, and that 
otherwise the magazines be given 
to hospitals; 3) that the applica
tion for the concession of the 
student directory be reviewed 
very carefully and that if the

You

are always welcome
Preliminary plans are being 

made by WUSC for two Russian 
students and two professors to 
visit Canadian Universities next 
autumn. The visit is to be of an 
academic nature. The professors 
will lecture in their subjects and 
both they and the students will 
take part in discussions and social 
activities.

Participating universities will 
have to be responsible for the 
visitors’ board and lodging during 
the four to six days they are on 
the campus. As well, it is neces
sary that they pay part of their 
travel expenses while they are in 
Canada.

The success of this plan depends 
upon the co-operation of the vari
ous university administrations and 
student governments concerned.

March 21st not only heralds 
the Spring Season but also UNB’s 
biggest dance of the year — the 
Conversazione. Under the direc
tion of Social Committee Chair
man Joannie Young, arrange
ments for decorations are nearing 
completion. For the past few 
formais, music has been provided 
by our own Collegians, but on 
this occasion, the well known 
orchestra of Bruce Holder Jr. 
will perform.

The Conversazione originated 
with the literary and debating 
society of UNB. Through their 
efforts the original event was 
held November 8, 1872. The 
programme for the evening in
cluded selected readings, original 
essays, recitations, a lecture on 
Chemistry, choice selections, and 
a treatise on English Grammar. 
Following the main events a 
motion was made to adjourn the 
meeting whereupon members 
withdrew to the Hall to sing 
Auld Lang Syne. The meeting 
throughout was most satisfactory, 
and the Conversazione as an ex
periment was very successful. The 
number of members present was

at

Greene's ElectricDON’T MISS THE

“CON” Fredericton’s centre 
for fine appliances

->

In Exquisite Form
you’re beautiful

v? iâi-ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
protested a tapestry hung door
way, inside of which the sarcopha
gus and remains (é) of the King 
himself lay.” (Con of 1924).

By 1924 attendance had in
creased to four hundred. Not only 
did the students enjoy dancing 
but food was provided as well as 
a specially decorated lounge for 
bridge fans.

From the Arts Building the Con 
was moved to a new location — in 
the 1920’s — Memorial Hall. It 
found Its present location In the 
1940’s with the erection of the 
new gymnasium.

402 Queen St. Phone 4451

602 Queen St. Phone 3142 rev

361 Regent St. Phone 4311
X*** *

w ) ' 1

PRESCRIPTIONS
28.- V

In years following 1872, the Con 
lost its literary flavour and grad
ually became acknowledged as the 
year’s main social event. The 
actual dances were held In the 
Main Hall of the Arts Building 
but adjoining rooms were also 
decorated for the occasion.

“The old Chapel had deserted 
its religion and become King Tut’s 
Tomb. The room was hung around 
with tapestry, the brown walls 
painted with "’gyptian Hierogly
phics. At the end King Tutak- 
hamen’s two black faced guards

I
LOOKING FOR A FUTURE?

when 
you wear . .

Challenging positions are available if you are ready for 
responsibility knowing it leads to promotional oppor
tunities.

p-

»•■

o4ynéua/iA CAREER WITH I.A.C. OFFERS YOU
* A practical training programme
* A future depending upon your ability and how you use it
* Rewarding management opportunities with an ever-ex

panding company
* Security with Canada’s largest Sales Finance Company x

Applicants should enjoy meeting the public, be alert, ag
gressive and willing to travel.

Banking, credit, insurance, sales or university backgrounds 
are assets.

SWEATER BRA

Because wonderful Ambush does something for you ! 
Even your tightest sweaters fit so perfectly ! There are 
no seams—no ridges—no stitches to show through when 
you wear Ambush. It’s as smooth as jr 4 30.34 
velvet. To look your prettiest on 
every occasion Ambush is so truly 
right for you.

THE
IMPERIAL 22A 30-36 

8 32-38 
C 32-40

I

FREDERICTON'S LEADING 
RESTAURANT

COMPLETELY RENOVATED

PRIVATE BANQUET HALL

CATERING SERVICE FOR 
PRIVATE PARTIES

f
K *

Apply or Write

INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION 
390 King Street 
Fredericton, N.B.

» 0

\ (CANADA) LIMITS»EXQUISITE FORM HI
l
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1
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Christian Atheist party was chosen 
as a satirical reply to the name 
of the party that I — and I be
lieve you also — support, the Pro
gressive Conservative party.

I will concede that to detect 
something amusing, one needs a 
sense of humour. Your treatment 
of this Incident and some others 
— for Instance that of the Na
tional Flag hoax, when your feel
ings of loyallty and patriotism ob
scured your Imagination 
dlcate to some extent that this, 
your sense of humour, could do 
with a thorough review.

This letter might help to create 
feelings of a more bl-partlsan sort 
as regards the activities of the 
students of the University of New 
Brunswick.

Sincerely yours,
Gino Blink,
Conservative Member of the 
last Model Parliament of the 
University of New Brunswick.

M Letters to the Editor* FROM UP me HILL

WSWICKAN •gScc&i The Editor, The Brunswickan, U.N.B.r -• Sir:Established 1867
Semi-weekly Journal of the University of New Brunswick 

Member of the Canadian University Press 
Office: Memorial Student Centre, U.N.B. Campus 

Subscription *2.50 per year 
Opinions expressed not necessarily those of the Students' 

Repreeentatlve Council
Honorary Editor In Chief: Rt Hon. Lord Beaverbrook 

Faculty Advisor: Albert Tunis

I listened with interest to the Founder's Day Panel 
Discussion until Dean Toole made his bigoted remark 
about the Forestry Faculty not being a bona-fide part of 
any university. At that point my disgust overcame my 
interest in what I was listening to and I switched off the 
radio and thought that the place I would have told the 
good Dean to go, had I been there, was really far too 
good for him.

How any man who is as intelligent as the Dean is 
supposed to be can get up before a crowd of people and 
say a thing like that is more than I can fathom. If he 
would take the trouble to tear himself away from his 
beloved "Toole Shed" on the hill, he would very soon 
see that Forestry is just as much on a university level as 
is engineering, and is, in fact, to all intents and purposes, 
a branch of engineering.

We, Foresters, are always being looked down upon 
on this campus and I think possibly a great deal of this 
discrimination might be traced back to similar remarks 
made by other narrow minded faculty members.

It would be interesting to hear Dean Toole's com
ments on just where this university would be if the 
Foresters were not around to supply a little spirit and 
generally keep the place alive in the minds of those out
side Fredericton.

Phone 5-8424
in-

9
... J. BARRY TOOLE
.......  BRUCE GATES
______  GINO BUNK
SHIRLEY MacPHEE

Editor-In-Chief .................
Business Manager .........
Managing Editor ............
Assistant Bus. Manager

STAFF THIS ISSUE:n
CAROLYN SOMERVILLE 

PETE DYKEMAN 
HARLEY GRIMMER

....................... RON MANZER
HUGH GRIFFITH 

MAUREEN WALSH

Features Editor........................
News Editor ..............................
Associated News Editor
Sports Editor ............................
Reporter ....................................
Associated Features Editor The Perfect Gift . 
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Will France Learn 
When It's Too Late 7

It is becoming abundantly clear that some countries 
going to be obliged to throughly review their present 

colonial policies. The British, whose imperialism was of a 
relatively mild character, realized this sooner than most, 
and avoided a lot of unnecessary trouble. The French 
don't seem to have learned, although their unfortunate 
experience in late years should have made them conscious 
of the fact that their policies were not entirely practical.

Eventually, the French will have to accept the North 
African natives as legitimate rulers. To avoid further 
bloodshed and political blundering, as well as a financial 
crisis, they would be advised to arrive at an amicable 
solution very soon. The day is long past when an up
rising of this consequence can be crushed by brute force.

What is the alternative?
If they continue as they are, the French will have 

to wipe out the rebels completely sooner or later. Judging 
by the energy and zeal of these native insurgents, this 
would be a pretty tough assignment.

The proximity of several countries who are not ex
actly sympathetically disposed toward colonialism raises 
an interesting problem. Under the leadership of Nasser, 
a number of Middle East Countries are determined to 
unite the so-called Arab world. It might occur to them 
that Tunesia and Algeria qualify as members in good 
standing. In this event, the French would be faced with 
hundreds of thousands of irate Arabs, North Africans and 
Iraqi whose own recent experiences would make them 
more than mildly interested in evicting the French.

Someone hasj pointed out that support of the French 
400,000 man army in Tunesia is having serious effects on 
an already shaky French economy. Hate and indignation 
tor the French government is being engendered by 
Tunesian nationalists at home and sympathizers all over 
the world. The communists must be having a good belly 
laugh about the whole tired mess themselves with an 
incidental dig at the British and Americans.

For the sake of international accord and legitimate 
national aspirations, to say nothing of domestic stability, 
the French government should explore every avenue for 
an agreeable solution to their colonial problems.

Serious discontent of this nature is like an infectious 
disease. Perhaps we have no remedy for the disease as 
yet, but we certainly won't hurry the cure by aggravating 
the cause.

HERBY’Sare

Music & Snack 
Bar

Sincerely, 
Dave Irvine,
Forestry '59.

t
V '* * ' • v -• y

\ \ \\ VThe Editor,
The Dally Gleaner, 
city.
Dear Sir:

I was impressed by the charm
ing way in which you attempted 
to justify the news coverage of 
your paper in the Editor’s Note 
that followed Mr. Terence Mc- 
Cluskey’s letter that you so kindly 
printed on Saturday, March 8.

You tried rather crudely to 
ridicule the Christian Atheist 
party and platform, and again 
managed superbly to present à 
onesided view of the situation,

by pointing a rather crooked finger 
at both the Christian Atheist and 
the Liberal platforms.

May I point out to you. Sir, that 
whereas the Liberal platform in
deed contained a plank concern
ing the deductability of Mistresses 
for income tax purposes, the Pro
gressive Conservative party had 
an equally ridiculous plank In their 
platform that read as follows:

”6. Conversion of the old ‘Col
lege Field’ Into landscaped 
“Lovers’ Lots.”

I might also mention that the 
rather Illogical name of the

I
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FOR A QUICK LUNCH

VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN 
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

Xi< >-
% * ft';?'.

■v, /y
I*

’ j

UNIVERSITY
' mei rrof

if$ m to kfive 
seme-tiling 

to fall bode on Î

K liy1

NEW BRUNSWICK

<?

, . . and a Savings Account at 

the Bank of Montreal* Is the 

way to guarantee yourself that 

secure feeling ...

Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L., 
B. Admin.; Graduate Courses for 

Master’s Degrees and Ph.D. in 
Chemistry

LADIES SOCIETY NOTE!
Nominations for Council Executive should be 

handed to Jenny Prosser or Kathy Hart before 
Wednesday.

i
;

9 law 
• forestry 
S education

JÊarts
For Lunch and «Coffee too

Come to

t• science
• engineering 

• business administration
Your Passport 

to Better livingClub 252 /
&

Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar,

Fredericton, N.B.

•The Bank where Students' accounts 
are warmly welcomed. \Alden Leslie, prop,

Fredericton Branch. 
Queen & Carleton Streets 

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager

\FrederlctdhRegent Street

i
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Red Devils-Xavier Tomorrow
RED MEN ON HOME ICE AFTER FIRST GAME TIE]
.îiïaitBStïïtffiS'x's jsrjRsstszzz sr - aAiW

wick Red ?e .. battled to , two to UNB. One fight marked Summary road this weekend for the final 11 points, Don was the big man
?5Vdraw in Antigontihtotf Mon- the first period as Ed McLelhm Lineups: UNB- goal, Bassett, de- game of the 1957-58 varsity on the court in rebound de-
dâv night in foe Brat game of and McKenzie had a set-to. Both fenC€i Parent, Sears, Benson, besketball season. The Raiders partment His height m^de
thJ Maritime Intercollegiate were rewarded with majors for Savoy; forwards McCarthy, Pear- play the second game of their difference m the
h^ckev Dtovoto. their endeavours. SOn, Mowatt, Soward, McLeUan, Lo-game, total-point senes for game andl * could * the dlf

The final game of the total The Red Devils, in coming up Jarrett, Mockler, Coombes, Mor- the Maritime Intercollegiate hoop firence tonight, 
poalshome aSThome series will with a draw against the powerful row, Beardesley. championship in the. C.Y O. The team left for Antigonish
be niaved in the Lady Beaver- squad from Antigonish on then Saint F.X.- goal, Kennan; de- Gymnasium at Antigomsh, Nova Thursday at noon time. They

Rink tomorrow night with home ice pulled off one of the fence, L. Andrea, McCusker, Scotia. Their opponents, of will remain in the Nova Scotia
Ï S4 Sst'^ts in years. St. F.X. Dine^n; forwards, Cormier, couree, will be the Bine and White town Friday night Rowing the

8 T, , m , outstanding per- had policed off the Dalhousie Burke, McKenzie, Kennedy B. Qf Saint Francis Xavier Lniver- game and will return to Fredenc-
# nrgTas tumeffn bv iSb Tigers in the Nova Scotia play- Andrek, Doyle, Barkovitch, Gi- sity. ton sometime on Saturday.
formance was turned m by offs with scores of 8-3 and 10-1. rard, MacKUlon. The Red Men will carry a -------------------------------_.------ _
goaltender Joh . aJeJs Earlier this season, Dalhousie had First Period 4.49- St FX- Me- three-point margin uito the
made 41 stops to eep J s UNB 4-3 in an exhibi- Cusker; 7.56- UNB- McCarthy second contest as a result of their
m contention, 16 in thesecond “J* Saint Francis have (Morrow; 10.55-UNB- Coombes narrow 70-67 victory over the
penod alone “ the ^avraians ton g flonsccutive Maritime (Savoy): 11.47- UNB- Parent. X-Men on the courts of foe Lady
put on the pressure g titles, thus providing the makings Penalties 6.20- T. Andrea, 11.00 Beaverbrook Gym last Saturday
4-1 • , c . . for a further upset tomorrow McCusker, 15.29- McLellan and evening.

Don Keenan, former Saint ht McKenzie (majors, fighting). Leading the UNB cagers in
Michael’s College juvenile player i . wiU be at full Second Period- 3.32- UNB- Jar- their quest to bring a tri-province
and netminder on last years Tom Jar. ntt (Parent); 10.19- St FX- T. crow* back to the campus will
F.X. championship squad made tadtomtojured in the Andrea (Girard, McCusker); be the smooth-working guard duo
21 saves to back; up the big Blue rett e 4ith Mount 10.49- St FX- Girard (T. Andrea, of Johnny Gorman and Johnny
and White team. Allison and centre Bob Soward Dineen); 15.18- St FX- Girard. Kelly. Gorman, the captain of

UNB goals were fired by Mo from a seven stitch cut Penalties- none. the club and the leader on the
Carthy, Coombes, Parent, Jarrett, _ . JrDractiCe last Saturday Third Period- 11.15- UNB- Mor- floor all season, will be playing
and Morrow. Girard paced the * Antigonish and row (Parent); 16.08- St FX- his last game for the Red and
St F.X. attack with two markers, I ^-n be in action tomorrow night Burke (Cormier) Black, since he has completed
singletons going to McCusker, Penalties- 14.15- Kennedy and iis four years of varsity eligibility
Tom Andrea and Sonny Burke. As in the Mount Allison senes, parent (roughing) Johnny Kelly, who performed
Burke scored the tying counter if the score is tied at the end of with the Saint Dunstans’ Um-
late in the third period. regulation tune, a ten mmute . versity hoopsters last season and

The Axe-men came from bo- overtime period will be played. Bassett 13 19 14-46 (41 stops then came to UNB for Engineer- 
hind twice to earn their deadlock. If it is needed, the game will pro- Kennan 11 8 7-26 (21 st ps) ^ ^ again be lining up against 
St. F.X. scored first, but the Red ...... the Saints’ big centre Bob Moran.
Devils forged to a 3-1 lead by ENGINEERS WIN FINAL He did a }Tt™ndou* pensivethe end of the first period. UNB tHWHlLLlW VYIIR ■ job on the high-scoring Moran m
took a 4-1 lead earty in the sec- The Intermediate Engineers Artsmen from a penalty shot. The the first tilt and played a big part 
ond frame. Facing a decisive de- caDtured the Intramural basket- climax came in the last minute of in the Raider victory, 
feat, St. F.X. fought back and bajj crown from the Artsmen, the game when Goss netted an The third star of the initial
knotted the count 4-4 to end foe downing the Arts by a score of excellent shot, the last scoring playoff contest, centre iron
second period. The two teams ! 31.30. The closely contested in the game, to give the Engineers
exchanged goals in the third I game was played in the Lady a winning 31-30 score,
period. Beaverbrook Gymnasium last Outstanding performances were

The officiating was extremely Wednesday night before a very turned in by Goss, Campbell,
lenient as a lot of holding, elbow- meagre audience. Staples and Morden for the En-
ing and highsticking went un- j The first period of play in this gineers, while Tompkins, whose

low scoring game saw the Arts- 11 points was the highest tally
men in the lead, if only by a in the game, Webster, Mockler
point or two. Shots on hoop by and Stickles were the stars for

W L T Pis. I each team were just about even, the Artsmen.
but the Artsmen seemed to be Scoreboard: 
more accurate in their shooting. jnt E Colwell 2, Morden 4,

8 3 0 16 Score at half time was 13-10 m Jenkmson 0, Kraft 0, Goss 8,
15 favour of the Arts squâd. Hersey 1, Staples 5, Maclean 3,
, r The second half got off to a Campbell 7, Taylor 1.

^ . roaring start as the Engineers Arts; Webster 7, Dykes O, Tom-
Soph For & Eng 7 4 0 14 j determined not to let their rivals jj Stickles 4, Jamieson

walk off with the Campus non- ^ Lemmon 2, Miles 0, Vanworth 
„ _ , ,, .ours, stepped up their attack on ’ Mocyer 5
5 5 1 11 the Arts’ hoop. But the closely- ’
4 5 2 10 knit Arts defense proved to be

I quite a stumbling block, and at 
0 the three quarter point in the 
7 game the Artsmen were still 
3 ahead by three points, with 

score of 22-19. As the minutes 
ticked by, checking became much

Intramural Hocltsv Plav Off closer, and as a result fumbles 
Intramural Hockey nay ld fouls became more frequent.
Sun. March 16: The Engineers finally tied up the

’ _ _ game 22-22 at the 8 minute
1:30 For 3 4 5 s vs Jun. Eng. | niark; two minutes later the Arts-

pulled ahead again when 
they sank a penalty shot. In the 
last two exciting minutes the En- 

| gineers managed to bring their 
Soph. For. & Eng. “C”' score within one point of the

\

UNB-ST. FRANCIS XAVIER CLASH IN HS,

U N B. DRAMA SOCIETY 

"The Seven Year Itch" 

Match 22, 24, 25
Memorial Hall Theatre 

8:15 pm.

Tickets from members 
of the Society

Established 1889

FLEMING’S
OF COURSE

/
HATTERS

and
HABERDASHERS

ÆW

F Made for
each other... 

... Fashioned for 
YOU!

HOCKEY STANDINGS

TEAM
lb 0 1 21For. 2 4 5’s 

Soph. Eng. 
Geology

is.
.

7 3 1
7 3 1

r -Vfc
Int. Eng. m i, j

■J5 4 2 12Arts 
Science 
Jun. Eng. 
Sen. Eng. 
Fresh Eng. 
Bus. Admin.

■Ï*
v tel

k'
4 7 0 8
3 7 1
1 9 1

m i;.:k fxv?;
XX Wonderful N 

BAN-LON Sweaters
full-fashioned

a k*

c#::\

by(#6
t/Vv by Glenayr

You, in your lovely Ban-Lon Kitten Sweater 
should ’make campus history this Spring .... 

’cause Kitten-Plus-Ban-Lon is fashion news! 
Full-fashioned . . . hand-finished and dip- 
washable . . . here’s.a sophisticated cowl- 

necked beauty . . . just ONE of dozens of 
lovely new Kittens . . . dressmakers . . . 

classics . . . sports-types! This Spring 
fabulous Kitten sweaters are caught m the 

colourful "?ell of the Orient - • • see the 
magical colours in good shops everywhere,

8k to k0. Price 9.95

Look for the name Kitten

illy
2:30 Soph. Eng. vs Science men

k I3:30 Geology vs Arts
4:30 Int. Eng. vs

DON'T FORGET TO ORDER YOUR à • j %
k. * ... I ' flOCORSAGE

for THE "CON" a ORDER EARLY 

FOR GARDENIAS A ORCHIDS I II
Avenue* fyl&Uàti

U«16

'■a iWi’

87 Regent St 
5,8092

834 Charlotte St. 
Dial 5-5613

«


